Services

- In-depth Reference Services
- Simple/Obscure Fact Finding
- Photocopying Services (Same day delivery)
- Interlibrary Loan
  International network to locate books and journal articles. Fast service available.
  Contact giill@gi.alaska.edu
  Phone (907) 474-7503 • Fax (907) 474-6846
- Bibliographies Prepared
- Citations Verified
- Library Tours
- Library Instruction

Additional information on circulation policy, interlibrary loan procedures and request forms, library cards, photocopying and parking can be found at www.gi.alaska.edu/services/library/

Keith B. Mather Library
Geophysical Institute
International Arctic Research Center
930 Koyukuk Drive
P.O. Box 757355
Fairbanks, Alaska 99775-7355
Phone (907) 474-7503
Fax (907) 474-6846
gilibrary@gi.alaska.edu
www.gi.alaska.edu/services/library/

Hours
Monday-Friday | 8 am - 5 pm

Keith B. Mather Library
Geophysical Institute
International Arctic Research Center

UAF is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and educational institution.
The Geophysical Institute's Keith B. Mather Library is the most northern special library in the United States. The library supports the research of the Geophysical Institute (GI), the International Arctic Research Center (IARC), and the geophysical research community.

**Library Catalog**

Mather Library holdings can be found on Goldmine, the catalog for the University of Alaska Fairbanks libraries, and Worldcat, an international catalog of library holdings.

**Collection Areas**

- Atmospheric Sciences
- Remote Sensing
- Aurora
- Sedimentation
- Glaciology
- Seismology
- Global Change
- Snow
- Ice
- Space Physics
- Permafrost
- Volcanology

**Special Collections**

- Alaska Department of Transportation Library
- Alaskan Geologic and Mining Theses and Dissertations
- Army Meteorological Team Data – Alaska
- Canadian Meteorological Publications
- Deep Sea Drilling Volumes
- International Association of Volcanology and Chemistry of the Earth's Interior (IAVCEI)
- International Geophysical Year (IGY)
- International Historical Glaciological Collection
- International Northern Sea Route
- Japanese Geological Survey
- Outer Continental Shelf Publications
- U. S. Army Cold Regions Publications
- U.S.G.S. Alaska Publications

For assistance in any of these subject areas or special collections, please contact the librarian at (907) 474-7512 or gilibr@gi.alaska.edu.